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Flavors & More Magazine Celebrates Indian Summer Month 

 
September pleasures of the table are transitional in nature and so much fun. Come see what we mean at 

mycookingmagazine.com 
 
 September is a month of transition. We see it in the weather, in the fresh local foods that show up 
at local farmer’s markets, and in our daily activities. The days get shorter and no longer revolve around 
vacations, going to the beach or picnics on the porch. It’s back to school and work as we think about 
preparations for the fall and winter holidays ahead. The meals and activities of September are special and 
we’re here to help you enjoy them. 
 Of course, there’s college football and that great pre-game ritual of the tailgate party. Doc 
Lawrence, our award-winning columnist begins his annual season of travel with his tailgating adventures, 
a culinary journey from Miami to Louisville and many points in between. "I learn more from the cooks in 
the parking lots outside college football stadiums," Doc says, "than at restaurants, festivals and even 
vineyards. Some of the most imaginative food is waiting to be enjoyed. And cocktails? Had a Datil 
Bloody Mary lately?" Doc reveals the secret Florida pepper and much more in this month's Gourmet 
Highway. 
 Our wine writer, Robert Paul, has a lovely French wine for you experience during this Indian 
Summer transition from summer to autumn. Not expensive and full of ripe berry flavors. Travel and food 
writer Deborah Bowers, just back from France and Portugal, wants you to know about a multi-cultural 
breakfast she experienced that ought to inspire American eateries and she also reports about a hand-held 
credit card swiping device that all American restaurants ought to be using, right now. 
 The Paleo Diet is gaining traction all over the nation and if you’re wondering what it’s all about, 
be sure to check out Flavors & More stories by Marsha Fottler and Anna Dantoni about this method of 
eating that simulates what cavemen did two million years ago. They were hunters and gatherers, you 
know. Our writers share recipes. Modern ones. 
 Chef Judi Gallagher (who is on the Paleo Diet) has just returned from New York where she 
visited the famous Blue Hill restaurant and observed and tasted the extraordinary delights of a true farm-
to-table restaurant. Surprisingly, it’s in Greenwich Village. Chef Judi shares recipes from this famous 
culinary destination that is located in a former speakeasy. 
 Our kitchen design expert Steven V. Philips has the latest on appliance colors and technology 
advances. If you’re about to renovate your kitchen or just replace the refrigerator, you’ll want to check in 
with Steven first. 
 Flavors And More is a monthly online cooking magazine dedicated to the  pleasures of the table 
realized through recipes, libations, travel, books, gardens, entertaining and insightful features that 
celebrate food and all those who gather together to share meals and memories. When you have an appetite 
for a bountiful buffet of useful stories by an award-winning staff, we have what it takes to satisfy that 
hunger. We are Flavors & More and you can find us at  mycookingmagazine.com Read, enjoy, subscribe 
and post a comment. And be sure to check out our videos and our Facebook page. 
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